2021 Student Research Symposium on
ASIA PACIFIC VISUAL CULTURES

Monday, April 26, 2021, 5:00 to 6:15 PM
Virtual Event via Zoom https://massart.zoom.us/j/87217651809
Welcome!
The Team:

Organizers: **Shouchih Isaac Yen, PhD** syen@massart.edu  
**Duncan Givans, PhD** dgivans@massart.edu  
**Timothy Correll, PhD** tcorrell@massart.edu

Event Manager: **Candis Hilton** chilton@massart.edu  
Technology Adviser: **Antony Flackett** aflackett@massart.edu  
Poster and Program Designer: **Amenda Wong** awwong@alumni.massart.edu

Program Printing Advisers: **Clint Baclawski** and **Jamison Wright**  
Venue and Schedule Adviser: **Kyle Brock**  
Media Adviser: **Nicky Enriquez**

Student Managers: **Alexandru Zaharla, Tatyana Andreeva, and Zhiyao Zhang**
2021 Student Research Symposium on
ASIA PACIFIC VISUAL CULTURES

Monday, April 26, 2021
5:00 to 6:15 PM Boston Time

Virtual Event via Zoom
https://massart.zoom.us/j/87217651809
Meeting ID: 872 1765 1809
Passcode: 295295

Everyone is cordially invited!

Olivia Fair
The Animated Heads and the Confucian Doctrine of Filial Piety

Dante Canario
From Olympic Harmony: Hiea to Bowe Crobs Hoxik

Each presentation is fifteen minutes in length. Panel discussion to follow.
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SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM

5:05 PM  Welcoming Remarks

5:15 PM  Presentations
  Each presentation is fifteen minutes in length

  Olivia Fair
  The Animated Nezha and the Confucian Doctrine of Filial Piety

  Dante Canario
  From Olympic Harmony Héxié to River Crabs Héxié

5:50 PM  Panel Discussion
  Questions and Answers
Olivia Fair

The Animated Nezha and the Confucian Doctrine of Filial Piety

Dante Canario

From Olympic Harmony Héxié to River Crabs Héxiè
Olivia Fair

The Animated Nezha 哪吒 and the Confucian Doctrine of Filial Piety
Nǎzhā ěrnhā
The Gang of Four

Consisted of Jiang Qing (wife of Mao Zedong), Wang Hongwen, Zhang Chunqiao, and Yao Wenyuan

They were charged with treason.

Nezha fights the dragons, *Nezha Conquers the Dragon King* (1979).

Baoguang Wang, Smash the Gang of Four. 1978.
Poster. 53 x 77 cm.
Poster for *Nezha/Nezha: Birth of the Demon Child*

Directed by Yu Yang, Beijing Enlight Pictures, 2019. 110 minutes.
Dante Canario

From Olympic Harmony *Héxié* 和諧 to River Crabs *Héxiè* 河蟹
Memorial to the Murdered Jews of Europe

Peter Eisenman

2005, Berlin Germany

Grey Boxes Representing Printing Blocks

2008 Bird's Nest Stadium, Beijing China
Ai Weiwei River Crab Feast

2010, Shanghai China
Héxié 和諧 Harmony
|
River Crabs
Panel Discussion: Questions and Answers
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